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FAR-FETCHE- IDEA

The Miami Daily News is quite upset with
the news that has drifted back to that city from
North Carolina (?) that the so-call- ed "epi-

demic" of infantile paralysis is nothing more
'han a publicity stunt pulled by Eastern North
Carolina against Western North Carolina for
alleged avenge resulting from the wet and dry
election in l(J:i'2.

As will be remembered, several Eastern
counties went into the wet column in 1932
while the west stuck solidly in the dry division.
For this, the Miami paper says, the East began
the propaganda in an effort "to get even."

The first that we had heard of the alleged
feud was in the Florida paper, and we believe
they have been misinformed. The citizens of
North Carolina are not made up of the type of
people that would resort to such tactics. It is

.rue that there was a difference of opinion dur-
ing the 1932 election, but not enough to start
the damaging propaganda credited to them.

It would be just as reasonable for the press
of North Carolina to "assume" that the storms
which southern Florida is subject to in late
fall are due to the prayers of Floridians in and
around Jacksonville and Northern Florida, just
"to get even."

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
1 Year. In County ..$1.00
(J Months, In County .50

1 Year Outside vt Haywood County ..$1.50

Subscription payable in advance

Kmc red at the post office at Waynesville, N. C.,

a Second Class Mail Matter, as provided under
r,e Act of March 3, 1879. November 20, 1914.
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THE GOOD SPORT-The- re is
something in all of us that impels
our admiration of what we term is
good vporumanship. We all like to
see a man who knows how to win, and
who i ;so., when fortune is against
him, knows how to lose. It is gen-
erally conceded that he is a poor

uit who won't t'.kt hi.s own medi-
cine. The person who persists in
p.'jy.njf the game of life his own' way,
who pays no attention to the sign
posts along the way, who Scorns the
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even worthy of second thought, much less a
lengthly editorial.
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POWER RATES ALMOST EQUAL IN
COUNTY

The Federal Power Commission just sent
out a report of a survey recently completed in

North Carolina of the present prevailing power
rates. In Haywood county, three of the incor-
porated towns Canton, Clyde and Ilazelwood

are served by Carolina Power and Light Com-

pany, while the town of Waynesville buys from
the same concern but resells the power. A com-

parison of the rates shows that there is but
little difference.
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drifting instead of pulling against
he current.-- ' Some day when they
r ive st the destination toward which

'h?v are definitely headed they will
wake up to their own mistake. They
will discover that they, instead of
their well intenticmed friends, are
wrong. At such a time they will
call for these same friends to come
to their rescue and loudly bewail their
lot instead of taking their medicine
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A WORKING GRAND JURY

The Haywood Grand Jury Was' praised in

no uncertain terms Saturday by Judge Felix E.

Allev, alter their report bad been read to the
court.

The Grand Jury "was exceedingly diligent
m investigating crime," they were told by the
court.

01 course, there is much that the grand
jury did which has not been made public, but
it stands to reason that the recommendations
made by them are well worth while.

There is one particular item which we feel
has been neglected long enough, and that is
putting the name on the court house.

While in many parts of the state there has
been an increasing sentiment against the grand
jury system, but evidently there was a need of
one in Haywood this term of court, as they
worked until Saturday noon, and as one member
expressed it: "I felt like I was on a vacation
when I went back to my regular job Saturday
afternoon. It was the hardest work I ever

entitled, "Commuriitau.Hi- - and S elec-as they should and would if they were
truly good sports.

The best nu al .11 earth can be ruin-
ed when served by a person with an
expression as.-- If .they were suffering
from indige.stion.

and teil me. what ia worse than
under-estimatin- g the a mo tint of
watermelon you can eat?

tions. The firs; installment wHl

next week.

Waynesville has a minimum charge of

$1.20, with 15 kilowatt hours included. The
other three towns have a minimum charge of
$1.00 with 10 kilowatt hours included

For .40 kilowatt hours Waynesville resi-
dents are charged $2.95, while the other three
towns pay $3.00.

When it comes to lighting, small applianc-
es and refrigeration rates, the other towns are
$1.00 cheaper on 150 kilowatt hours than Way-
nesville $7.50 and $8.50.

The average charge per 500 kilowatt hours
in Waynesville is $3.45 as compared with $2.51
in the three other towns.

It is interesting to note the vast difference
in rates in many towns in the state, some hav-
ing rates almost twice those existing in

Adjournment of Congreii
The Constitution says: ".Veltier

house, during the session of congrM!,

China Breakage on Big Liners
China brenknges are a big item on

an Atlantic liner. On an average voy-
age a big liner will require about 21,-0- 0

plntrs. 10.000 nips, and 12 000
classes of all mrfs

shall, without the consent of the oth
While seeking shelter from the

Asheville storm Sunday, dropped in
on some old friends. . .and their little
boy informed us that he liked school
tine, but liked the recess better. .

er, adjourn for more than three days,

nor to nny other place thnn. that In

which the ivo houses sli.ill he. sitting."

I mil several months ago he bad
never been in a tight, but after taking
all he could from the neighborhood
bully he forgot himself and won his
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Jr irNOHLETE, '.BUT CAMUs

i SJ ARE MV CIGARETTE TOO. I

I AGREE WITH CARL HUBBELL 1

J THAT CAMELS ARE MILD. THEY

"3" NRRITATE MY THROAT K

After the other boys ..found it was
useless to mix with him over disputed
luestions. they sought to take revenge
.ut on his dog Hiit have found that
o be a bigger undertaking than ex

Cornfield Philosophy

CAMELS HAVE
FLAVOR, PLUS

MILDNESS...
A RARE

COMBINATION
THEY NEVER
GET MY WIND

OR RUFFLE
MY NERVES

pected, after paving the consequences
later.

There is something about these Sun- -
l,iy afternoon visits that makes von

ke a new hold on life. . and nothing
makes such- 'a visit more nerve-w-raol-

"K than to hear a chronic grumbler
II of all their troubles. ..':..

HE FORGOT THE MOST IMPORTANT THING

A. few. weeks ago a new store was opened
here with the intention of remaining open all
summer, but the management neglected to in-

form the buying public that he was in business.
He took for granted that customers would

find his place and be eager to buv.
His assumption was all wrong.
People buy where they know their wants

can be met, and there are very few that spend
time trying to find these places they expect,
the merchant to inform them of what he has.
The buying public has also learned to expect
this information in the form of newspaper ad-

vertisements.:
The man who came here and opened for

business expected to get customers via the

People walking down the street with
their arms folded look as if they, don't
know what to. do with themselves

CARL HUBBELL, star pitcher
of the New York Giantsnd it is just .about this time of

ear when s ome June-groom- s wish
hey. could trade places with an. os

trieh, . . it being: said, that an ostrieh
COSTLIER TOBACCOS!in digest almost anything.

Moi-e- . than one of. us mountaineers

TWO QI'KSTIOXS
Well do I rememhei- "that old ranse took stove

It stood in a corner of the kitchen down at mv old homr.'
.s..mc fony years !!:. There iviia ;i space behind tlvold raiiKe that made a good winter-tim- e warming place
for n small chap:; so into this corner the Corn-
field Philosopher would, offen ko after the evening
chores had been done to await supper perhaps, or to
warm a few minutes before the mid-da- y meal.' Xow
in that day. the price of a "J ome Comfort." ranne. was
considered a 'pretty fair fortune, and as the old cookstoc eoinmenceil to Kive awav in places. I had (lark
fereliodinus of the: day when it would be finally spent,
and a new .one'wuu'KI have to he bought.

And about thai ;.:iiip another, and .more perplexirtr
iiuestion took hold o.' hiy mind, natii rally, graduaily-th- at

of religion.. Xaturally, I say, because in that day
people "took, their religion far more seriously than thee
do today. Such Iiible riuestions as the end of time the
judgment and separation of the righteous from, the
wicked and destruction of the latter bv lire and brim-
stone were preached as being literally true back then

So the question of the end of time and that of the
final wearing out or end of that old cook stove were the
two most serious problems weighing on' mv child mind;
and somehow I came to connect the two together that
is, I thought the end of time would be about when the
old range gave away. And why not. I reasoned; If we
could not afford to buy another cook stove,, if. would
probably be best for time to end then and there pro-
vided we wej e all ready to die

Well, time went on. . .we. of course, managed to
buy another .cook stove, and the matter was dismissed
from my mind as being of little consequence after all
But the other question, that of religion: is one that
cannot be cast aside so lightly, although we live In a
day when It is no longer taken very seriously, not even
by those who preach it.

suffered a stiff neck last week, aftertijing to keep up with the flights of
the planes here one at MeCrecken's"
field, Ilazelwood. and :i sea-pla- on
L,ake J unaluska

word of mouth" system. But didn't. He has
closed, and gone.

Others have opened sim.lar places of busi-
ness advertised, and ARE doing business.

CONSULT YOUR PHYSICIANv paid a visit to a friend
in London, but stayeiTfar longer than
was expected. Time dragged on. and
still the visitor from the north madeno attempt o leave. At length the
menu aropned a general hint Avoid serious illness. Consult your doctor before a

uon t you think," he said "thatyour wife and children 'would like to minor ailment Ms time to become a chronic disease.
see you again ?"

"r.1 ...
inaiiKS verra much." w.is the

answer. -- It Is most awful kind-o- f vou Then, aid your physician by having your prescrip
1 a send for them."

tion properly compounded by registered pharmacist'

only.'

Strange
but

True

. CIVILIZE THE DRIVER
Science and industry have done their part

in producing the automobile. Paul de Kruif,
m a recent magazine article, declares that
"hardly fifteen per cent of all accidents can be
laid to automobile defects." The culprit is the
driver. Collectively, he has not yet mastered
the new device, has not yet adjusted'his ner-
vous organism to its demands, has not yet mast-
ered the technique of making this invention a
part of his social routine with economy of hu-

man wastage. He is, in short, not yet civilized.
But, to sum all, he lacks courtesy. The vital

core of courtesy is consideration for other peo-
ple. Courtesy is a product of the fine sort of
imagination that instinctively pictures other
people desiring the treatment you would like to
have them do if the circumstances were revers-
ed. Courtesy is not the cloak to be exhibited
upon occasion for admiration of friends; it is a
way-of-doi-ng so regularly practiced that it best
may be described as a habit. Rotarian Maga-
zine"

A S K YOUR D O C T OR

Two LICENSED PHARMACISTS For Your Protection

TIMK ( IIAXGKS
Time heals, time destroys and my how time

changes things! For an example of how changes are
continually being wrought all around us. look down on
Jonathan s Creek wheri the grading of highway No
284 is now In progress. The new survey, the second
within the past fifteen years, is not only straighter than-th-

old road, but it is about in the center of that fertile
valley, splitting it in halves. Farm houses that frontedagainst the old highway will now be cut off a consider-
able distance by the new road, and visa versa.

Another example of what changes have taken
Place in a short period of time is the did road leading
from the main highway on Jonathan's Creek via theold Fowler place nd connecting at the Cass Leather-woo- d

place.
Y This was once the main traveled road betweenJonathan and Iron Duff; today it is seldom ever

the tew milles living on it. . .and the
I ?, ,trave"es seems lonely and neglected. This

V be "'ted chiefly to one little. yImportant the laying out of the R. F. D. routevia. the Dock Boyd place.

ALEXANDERS

ht 1,A2G Radl stations in the
V0r1d, 598 are in the United States.KUssia comes next with 75
,? S- - Lexineton there6,000 lighting fixtures, 700 elec-tn- c

motors, nearly 600 automatic dialtelephones and 330 0ud epeakters
with microphones for verbal ordersand bugle calls.

It is said that the loudest noiseever heard was on August 27,1883,

H? itheJT,of Pik Peyton, on
Krakuta, exploded in themost violent eruption within historictimes, killing 35, injuring 147

There are 2,300,000 stones in theGreat Pyramid.

STOREDRUG
Phones 53 & 54 Opposite

Regret It
Try At Home First. . .And You'll Never


